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The Unicameral
Legislature.

Tt is a vital issue tliat 1ms been

laised by Senator Norris in his

proposal fur a in the legis-

lative branch of state government.

Pontiment ir similiir revision of

governmental structure, turning

from bicameral to unicameral sys-

tems, has been given attention
thruout the country at intervals,

and now in Nebraska, public
opinion is apparently to be given

the opportunity of passing juiig-me- n

on the plan for a one-hou-

legislative body.
The provisions of the constitu-

tional amendment drafted by Nor-ri- s.

embody a legislative organ to

be composed of twenty-on- e mem

bers, elected for four years on a

n basis from districts
apportioned, presumably, according
to population Under this plan pro-

ponents believe that many of the
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problems facing modern legisla-

tors will be solved.

It may be pointed out for ex-

ample, that Increasing complexity
of governmental problems has not
found the bicameral legislative ar-

rangement capable of adapting it-o- ir

in mnilpin conditions. Legisla
tors are faced with the sheer im-

possibility of fulfilling their duties
adequately when those duties in-

volve highly complex economic
and social factors, and it is sound
politics to point to this inability as
the cause oi umsaiHimtuuu
legislative wrangling among vot-

ers.
The unicameral plan, by simpli-fv;n- r

structure and
drawing representation from larg-
er districts, is designed to elimi-

nate this criticism and this dissat
isfaction.

of criticism of
the bicameral legislature the Nor
ms plan aims to remove ccnino
around the proolem of adequate
representation. Again and again
critics of the two-nous- e irgisinuvc
arrangement have pointed out that

t, nnin.rnmi.llta WOllld be lllUCh

the better without the overlapping
that so unnecessarily occurs miner

,. svstem. Duplication
of representation is entirely elimi

nated witn a one-nous- e

Advantages of the unicameral
theory, however, are probably not
as ink-restin- as the factors that
will actually influence voters when
their ballots are cast in 1934. The
Nebraskan thinks itself entirely
unqualified as a political dope ped-

dler but there are some things
that will probably be of importance
in public eyes.

One of these factors is the sav-

ing that would be made under the
n.iramsni The zeal of
voters for tax cuts ought to be
soothed somewhat oy me rcuin.-tio- n

in expense promised by the
Norris proposal. The other con-

sideration that may be influential
is the reputation of Norris himself
fr.y idealism in public
affairs. How much weight either
of these factors may De given can-

not, of course, be determined.
Thoro i no WAV of telling what

the alignment of' interests within
the state actually will oe irom now
until the popular decision, but
whatever the course of the con-

troversy it is certain to excite keen
interest thruout the state.

The Student Pulse
Hrirf, conclM contnhutlont pertl-nr--

in matlerl of itndent life nnd
the university lire welcomed by this

under the annul iMtrlc-llon- n

uf snnnd oeipper pructlee.
hlrh errlndefl all llbelnuft matter

and lernnal attarkl. Letter mut
be wlrned, hot names will be wlth-rel- d

from publication If deilred.

I'arsitv Parties.
TO THE EDITOR:

A short time ago the student
council proposed in its meeting
that it should control a series of

Varsity parties which would be

held from time to time during the
year. Plans as formulated since
that time call for a committee of
iweivj wuiiu wuuiu bujici
these affairs. The personnel of the
council would be three sorority
women, three fraternity men, three
hnrh women, nnd three barb men.
If present plans go thru success
fully mere is me possiouuy mat
several such affairs will be held
during this present school year.

varsiiy parlies, wun an siuaenis
on the campus partaking, have
long been the ideal of many of the
students on the campus, notably
those unaffiliated ones who have
been in charge of the All Univer-
sity parties. A democratic atti-
tude prevailing on the campus,
minus the smug complacency so
characteristic of some groups, with
a friendly congeniality, is just
what is necessary, and what
should stand as the goal of Varsity
parties. The question is whether or
not such a boay as has been pro-r.f.af- id

hv thp student council to be
placed in control could possibly
brine about the filling of this
nfnrl

Thro-- barb men and three barb
women, three fraternity men, and
three sorority women. Even in the
formation of that committee is
seen an attempt at compromise
and conciliation. A line has

nnrt ( instinctively drawn
between affiliated and unaffiliated
students. Constant warfare would

nrfvnilino- - in such a committee.
and without peaceful pursuit of (ts
justness, sucn a concern tonam
fxnect to sunnlant the attitude
tht exists at present with a dem

m it look and coneenialltv.
Several years ago varsiiy par

ties were an insmuuon on me re
hraRlcn ramnus. The Student coun
cil was in charge. Friction on the
committee existed constantly, me
parties lacked the festive atmos-
phere so necessary to such af- -

fa ra and aa a result me council in
charze soon found itself about
t? oon in thp rrf.

The faculty committee took the
control of the dances away from
the student council, and gave the
miuj.1- - nf aunprvialon to a new or
ganization, the Barb Council. This

. . . :.i..j ....
group or eignteen uniuunnicu am- -

dents, unprejuaicea oy pouuau
tipa Vina done a fine 1ob of super
vising the dances, in raci mis
voar la th moat successful in the
hiKtorv of Varsitv parties, thus
for Roranap nf n certain snobbish
noun onH n rnndpscendine attitude
on the part of certain Greek
trrniiri the parties are avoided like
leprosy by the same groups, sim- -
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"29th Year In Lincoln"

About
Honoraries.
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CLEVEN senior men and women
were made members of Beta

Gamma Sigma, national scholar- -

shin honorary in the College of
Business Administration, at the
fraternity's annual fall initiation
held Wednesday night. This organ-

ization, altho it escapes any great
amount of general attention, is

comparable Phi Beta Kappa in the
arts college, and ranks among the
"honorarles" so often the subject
of student criticism.

It cannot be denied that the pres-

tige of scholastic honorarles has
suffered somewhat in past years.

A

There has been criticism from two
angles. It has been charged that
the "grade" basis for recognition
was at fault, and that many hon-

orarles had lost sight of their pur-

poses by a confusion of values.
This latter criticism was based on

what seemed a tendency to make
membership in honorarles an end

in itself.
Both of these criticisms were

undoubtedly justified to some ex-

tent, . and perhaps vestiges of the
foundation for them remain. But
saner views of the honoraries and
their significance demand that
their merits be recognized, along
with the criticisms that have been
made.

ti eVinniri hp Admitted, for ex
(hot murh nf thp criticism

that has been levelled against
grades and grade-getter- s has no
substantial basis. It should also be

that the Inflexibility of
a grading system which may be
thought objectionaoie nas iiiue
. ,;rv r.n ihn values nf honora- -
utrai 1115 1 - v..w -

ries themselves. For the honoraries
do have value.

Honorary recognition, in itself, is
mr,t,r caa an end toward which

student effort is directed with in
tensity, the honor organizations
have small value. Their value is
rather as an indication of some de-

gree of intellectual achievement.
That is the light in which they

hop seen hv students, and
that is the only goal the honories
should seek; more destroys their
purpose.

ply because they have misapplied
label of Barb parties.

Why kick the traces when the
buggy is going fine ? Does the stu-

dent council have to learn the
same lesson again? There's noth-

ing like studying the history les-

son once in a while.
STATUS QUO.
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OFFICIAL
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All undents orguniiathiiMi ur laiullj
(Tonpa dealring lo Dublin!) notlrea nf
meetinica or other Infiirmntl.in for
memo. nia have htern printed by
ealilni th Hall? Nehrankan of flee.

French Club. ,

Th Stmipnt French club will
meet tonight at 7:15 p. m. in Ellen
Smith hail. A special program is
planned. All French students arc
invited.

Tanksterettes.
Taok.sterettes will hold an open

meeting Thursday evening at 8
o'clock at the swimming pool. All
girls planning on entering me
meet December 14 can have the
time in which they swim a relay
taken.

Sophomore Commission.
Sophomore Commission will

meet Friday at 5 in Ellen Smith
hall. Elizabeth Shearer will lead
the discussion on Cuba.

DR. LOWE ADDRESSES
FACULTY DINNER CLUB

ff'nntiniipri frnm Pnpp 1.1
Over 45.000 volumes are contained
in the library.

Will be here for Month.
nnrtnr I iiu-- will hp in the

United States until the first of the
year. He will complete a speaking
four tn thrpp Amprican nrchapolo- -

gical groups, and then return to
Athens, wbirn ne says ne lines
very much.

A special invitation was ex-

tended to members of the Arche- -

ological Society of Lincoln by the
Faculty club Wednesday evening.

The committee which secured
Doctor Lowe for the informal talk
Wednesday was made up of Dr.
H. H. Marvin, chairman: Prof. H.

P'ilW unit Prof. O. R. Martin.
At various times during the year
the club holds meetings, which are
addressed by outstanding guest
speakers.

Hotel Capitol Bldg.

Contemporary Comment

The Schlatter
Affair.

Tha nuhlicitv of the in
eligibility of Ulysses Schlueter has
caused a great amount of com
ment on the campus.

Students who seldom have much
to say about athletics as a whole
are talking, arguing and condemn-
ing. Some of these students are
not acouainted with the truef acts
of the case and are making allega
tions and criticisms wnicn are to-

tally unfounded. Many are accus
ing Coach Fred C. xnomsen oi
having previous knowledge of
Schlueter having piayeu at ie- -

hrnakn hilt on and ulaying
him anyway and trying to get by
with it. This assertion is anauru.
Thomsen would have been the
world's biggest fool had he done
such a thing. In the first place
he would certainly nave cnangeu
Schlueter's unusual name and
would not have allowed any pic-

tures of him sent out all over the
country.

Knsmortino -- wolves" sensed a
connection between Schlueter's not
playing in the S. M. U. game and
a coach "in the know" who held
him out of the game. On the day
of that particular game Schlueter
told Thomsen that he was "too
sick" to see any action and was
held out of the game because of
that excuse. Many are also won-

dering why "Heinnie" could not
win a reguiar berth in the Porker
line after making a letter at Ne-

braska, suspecting that he was
being held out by the coaches as
much as possible to avoid discov-
ery. Schlueter was a good tackle
but he did not show anything down
htm V4a not in the best of
condition and he was competing
against John Measei, a man wm
could make most any football
laam In thp rnnntrv.

This unfortunate thing could
happen to any football team in the
United States. School officials do
not make a practice of investigat-
ing the past history of the stu-

dents, relying upon them to give
the true facts of their preparatory
training. Heinie Schlueter, a very- -

likeable boy, is not. to De compieLe-i-r

hi amor) in this incident. He

liked football and wanted to play
and when he was ruled out at

he came down here. Had
v, oinmuii tn thinit of the consent owu "
quences of being found ineligible
he would not nave laaen me rp
he did.

The whole situation does not
amount to what many people think
it does. Careful consideration by

officials Will Clear up
thp matter satisfactorily. ine
newspapers have a good story
here and they are playing it up all

,it nf nrnnortion. Arkansas is
not to blame and the coaching
staff is not to blame. The entire
thincr is merelv an unfortunate oc
currence that is magnified by the
fact that the RazorbacKs are lav
nroA tn u-i- the conference.V. v. vw

v,of tVi rnnrlitlon needs 18

careful consideration, not frenzied
imaginings.

Arkansas Traveler.

Failure of
Dutch Dates.

That women should pay half the
expenses of a date Is the conten-

tion of Miss Susan M. Guild, dean
of women at Washburn College.
iVfimen studeents usually have
mnrp mnnev to snend than men,
she says, and should therefore pay
their own way to an campus
dances and entertainments.

The question of "dutch treating"
by women raged at universities
throughout the uniteo. otaiea

rui v..nrs hpo when the effects of

the depression were first felt.
Co-e- all over tne counuy

promised to pay half of all dates
that thev had with college men.
But after the full glare of publicity
had been turned on the movement.
It soon fizzled and died out com-

pletely.
It was doomed from the start.

Co-ed- s agreed that "dutch treat-
ing" was a fine thing and that It
was the only fair and right thing
to do. but they seldom, if ever,
lived up to the agreements of the
.uijtr. ,

Men. too, historic and natural
protector of the weaker sex, :eu
tht.fr riiimitv hurt when the woman
took four-bit- s out of her purse In

Develop Your Personality
BV LEARNING TO DANCE

C'laiir every Monday and Wednea-day- .
New atudenu admitted for

Luella Williams
Private Studio

1220 D St. B4258

STUDENTS
KirtIlave your picture taken for tlie

193 Cornhueker.

Second Let Rinehart Mantlet, make se-er- al

enlargements of it mounted in mod-

ern folders. The price is very reasonable.

These pictures uill make ideal Christmas

jlifts for your
'
Mother. Dad and

Rinehart-Marsde- n Inc.
"Official Cornhusker Photographer"

Phone B2442

11 & P Sts.

the theater foyer and paid her own
way.

The big trouble was, nowever,
that the woman did not always get
her money's worth. If the woman
had the privilege of choosing the
dates, she might be more ready
and willing to put up half of the
cash. ..

California Daily.

STUDENT COUNCIL
WILL WAGE FIGHT

TOR ACTIVITY TAX
(Continued from Page 1.)

sent to universities all over the
United States also be pre-

sented to the board.
Th atnHpnt. council, which

started the agitation for the tax
inn. nlona tn rnrrv the

campaign to a finish to determine
whether or not iNeorasKa iwucmo
are to have the same torm oi bl- -

lov flint iq in most
f tho larp-p- r schools or me

V - o .
country. The committee expects
to start its campaign as
tho rpnrpspntntives from the other
organizations can be chosen.

Postpone Action on Parties.
vnted to table the

matter of forming a committee to
cooperate with the barb committee
for the purpose of sponsoring
varsity parties in this coliseum,
to take tne piace or me ju- -

parties, until its regular
. . ' nflar.meeting next weuucouajr ain-.--

noon. Tentative pians weie mouc
to have a committee witn equai
representation of barbs ana
Greeks to manage the parties.

President Gepson appointed Bui
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Crabill chairman, witn

Cooper and Marlon Smith, mem-

bers of a committee to organize a
booking office for orchestras.

with such an organization we

should be able to secure better out

of town bands for the big parties,
he said.

An application of the Corn Cobs

for a closed night March 23 was
referred to the secretary of the
council. Action will be taken next
Wednesday when the council
meets again.

to

-

Dr. Leon A. Sweet who received
his Ph. D. degree in August of last
summer is now on the research
staff of Parke, Davis and company
of Detroit,

Service Snlea Suppllet,

211 No. 12th St. Lincoln, Nbr.
Phnna B5333

FACTORY REBU1LT8

The of the

FORMAL SEASON
means the start of our

SEASON
Nov,' that nil cleaning; prices in Lincoln are the same

it will be matter of quality of work nwl service.
We excel in both.

Expert
Launderers

THURSDAY. DECEMBER

Dept. Store of

cUhursday Semi-Annu- al Sale of

Better
Dresses
$3C)50

$4950
$C)50

$6950

$7950

RUSH

CAvfliuv Weiss
(Dresses

and

"Studio"
Frocks

Fine Dress Included Except
Seven "Studio" Frocks Just

Values $69.50

Michigan.

TYPEWRITERS
Capitol Typewriter

Exchange

opening

B6961
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Choice of All Our BEST

Fur-trimm- ed Coats
to

All of Our Finest Fur Coats
Are in These Two Sale
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SIMON'S OFFER

GLOVE'

Values $98.50

$4
Trimmed

Included Groups
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Black, white and beige kid gloves in 8 inch, 12 inch and 18 Inch rutton
a a. At aC Ert nla.lf t arAliaO oIaUoi aa t i't (f) tVlflt S

ICligWl, Ob 9)J)J lUia ItAlU fiiiiif; 'viivi, -

Petite beaded bags with pearl, bugel and steel cut beads white, eggshell
ana diock. Aiao mart poucn Daga woven or real jet ana crystal, uiaci
gold and silver sequin bags. Formal bags. SI. 00 to $5.00.

FORMAL HOIECy--

Co)
(2)

"Formal" Suggestions

I.T.S

As a compliment to any formal costume there ia nothing more flattering
than exactly the right shade of hosiery by McCallum, Also a new ntt
Ktoeung to De worn witn Diack Mccaiium hose, 11.00 to 14 95.

SIMONS FIRST FLOOR
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